The heterogeneous nature and independent administration of geographically dispersed resources in Grid, demand the need for access control using fine-grained policies. 
Introduction
A Grid provides an abstraction for resource sharing and collaboration across multiple administrative domains. Resources in this environment span across multiple geographical locations, usually heterogeneous in nature and administered individually by different resource owners. Such an environment requires the possibility of different access control policies for each resource, instead of one global policy uniformly applied to all Grid resources.
In this paper, we are interested in the problem of fine-grained access control (FGAC) in the context of job scheduling, as we believe this is the first and key step in resource access control. Grid in its current form, implements security as a separate subsystem [5] and job scheduling/resource allocation is executed oblivious of security implications. Such an allocation process can lead to allocation of resources which the user is not authorized to access. This would introduce the problem of re-submitting the request until the meta-scheduler finds a set of resources that will authorize the user's request.
We propose a way to integrate fine-grained access control in the resource allocation process, so that the scheduler allocates only those resources that the user is authorized to access. To accomplish this, as a first step, we propose a security component (part of meta-scheduler) that finds the resources that authorize a user's request by evaluating the policies associated with each resource.
In our system, resource owners specify the access control policy for the resources using a well defined access control language (like XACML [10] and SAML [2] ). Similarly, the Grid users specify their identity and security constraints in the same language. We view resource allocation as a twostage process consisting of: (i) matching the access control policy of resources with a user's request and (ii) the resource scheduling -finding the best set of resources for a given user's request.
In this paper, we treat the resource scheduler as a blackbox and discuss in detail the process of finding the set of authorized nodes that authorize a user's request and the interaction between our security component and the scheduler.
The contributions of this paper are follows: (i) We propose a Grid resource management architecture supporting fine-grained access control, where the security component is integrated with the resource broker and (ii) propose a novel method of organizing nodes' access control policies and user identities in an effort to reduce the number of rules evaluated for each user request.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents related work. Section 3 presents the architecture of our system model. Section 4 introduces the basics of access control policies, while Section 5 discusses the architecture of our security component. Section 6 and 7 discuss the node/user subscription and user job submission phases respectively. Section 8 concludes the paper.
Related Work
Usually, the process of resource access control in Grid is simplified using the concept of Virtual Organization (VO) [4] . VOs consists of users (possibly geographically dispersed) working towards a common set of problems. The VO defines who its members are, assigns roles or credential to members, and also regulates the access to the resources. Users only have the choice to accept or reject the set of access rules fixed by the VO.
We believe that a greater flexibility can be achieved, if in addition to the global access policy set by the VO, individual resource providers were also allowed to refine the access control policies for their resources, by means of their own local policies (LP). This approach is motivated by our assumption that there might be cases when resource owners are not willing to share or lease the ownership of their resources but they rather prefer to choose the policy according to in which their resource can be shared.
For the past several years, a great amount of research has been devoted to the problem of resource scheduling in distributed environments and in Grid [6] . Systems such as Condor [8] , uses class-ads, to express resource attributes and perform matches between job requests and available resources. While the primary focus of these approaches has been on developing resource management algorithms, our focus is on building a security component that performs match-making between grid user requests and FGAC policies of resources in the context of job scheduling.
The problem of policy-based resource matching is addressed in [7] where the authors present a framework for matching the policies of resources with that of the user request to find a suitable set of resources which a user can run his job. The system finds the set of resources that matches the user's request by matching the user's classads with that of resources. To expedite the process of evaluation, they adopt an approach of grouping nodes with same policies into clusters (or gangs). Thus, the matchmaker performs matching at cluster-level instead of node-level. This improves the performance of the matchmaker when it has to find a set of resources for a user. However, the approach of aggregating nodes with same policies is well suited only for match-making of resource attributes. Using such a clustering scheme for FGAC policies can result in a large number of clusters each having only one node, as it is unlikely to find resources with same security policies in Grid supporting FGAC.
Recently, [1] proposed an algorithm for integrating the generic concept of trust into schedulers. The algorithm assumes that security competence (or node trustability) can be abstracted into a numerical value. The scheduler uses this value along with scheduling-related parameters such as completion time, execution time, as parameters of a single cost function, it aims to minimize. Then the scheduler picks the set of nodes that yields the best cost. However, such a scheme can pick a node with better resource characteristics (e.g., faster machine) compared to nodes with better trustability. Modelling security constraints according to such approach allows the scheduler to trade resource quality for poor security and vice versa, which is not acceptable for the resource providers and grid users. In our system, we take a different approach where security constraints of the nodes and users are expressed as policy rules instead of numerical values and the scheduler finds the set of nodes that authorize and match a user's job requests.
The concept of fine-grained authorization for resources is also analyzed in [9] , where the Akenti tool is used to perform the access control. Their work focusses on the policy evaluation of nodes that have already been selected by the scheduler. Unfortunately, performing policy authorization using a separate system (different from the scheduler) to determine whether the resources selected by the scheduler is accessible or not, can lead to scheduling of resources the user is not authorized to access.
System Model
In this paper, we assume that the Grid consists of a large number of Grid nodes spread across the Internet. Each Grid node (resource) is assumed to have an owner responsible for its administration. Each Grid node can participate in more than one Grid projects and each project has Grid users with large number of job requests. Examples of such Grid include Desktop Grids that serve a computing platform for more than one projects.
For running a job, a Grid user (participating in a Grid project) submits a job request describing its requirements, along with his identity profile, to the scheduler. The security component of the scheduler matches the policy of the resources with the job request to see if the nodes authorize user's request or not. If so, the security component passes the set of authorized nodes to the scheduler. Subsequently, the scheduler selects the best set of nodes from this subset based on the resource constraints set by the user and resource availability.
Authorization Policies, or Policy Rules, are sets of logical expressions, expressing the constraints defined by a resource owner to restrict access to certain information (i.e., resources) for certain users (or requests).
By abstracting the syntactic details of the selected policy language, each policy rule can be seen as a composition of logical expressions representing the three basic elements of a rule: Target, Effect, and Condition. Target denotes the set of access requests a policy is intended to evaluate. It includes a set of services (resources) (e.g., computational power), the entity (subject) who issues the request (e.g., users from university of Milan), and the type of requested jobs (actions) (e.g., execute a script). Condition is a set of expressions (built by combining a set of predicates) which further specify when a policy applies (e.g., requests coming between 8am and 6pm). Finally, Effect represents the action (i.e., deny or permit) resulting from the request when the policy rule applies.
With respect to the policy language that can be used to define rules, several alternatives have been proposed so far as standards. As an example, XML-based languages such as XACML, SAML and Author-X [10, 2, 3] , are rich in semantics and very flexible, thus allowing user to specify very complex access control rules. However, the solution proposed in this paper does not rely on a specific formalism to express policies but it aims to be applicable over policies specified in any available language. Therefore, in the following, we do not refer to any of the above; instead, we consider a policy rule being defined as a combination of one or more logical expressions, called policy expressions, built using one of more attributes (policy attributes) among the ones available to define constraints. In other words, we assume available a comprehensive set of policy attributes (e.g., Subject.Name, Subject.Affiliation, Resource.Type, Resource.Amount, Condition.Time) a resource owner can select to create authorization constraints (e.g., User.Name="IBM" AND Resource.Amount 300) which apply to requests issued against to his/her shared resources (or against all resources shared in a project in case of Global policies).
To understand how global and local policies can be formalized, consider as an example a simple GRID where resource owners share only one type of resource X (e.g., computing resources) with users belonging to a Grid project, called MyGrid. Suppose moreover that the MyGrid administrator specifies a Global Policy stating that the resources shared among the project can be accessed by users only between 5.00pm and 9.00am. According to the above formalism, such policy can be modelled by the logical expression: MyGrid policy=(Subject.Project="MyGrid" AND Condition.Time=5.00pm... 9 
.00am).
Within the MyGrid project, we assume three resource owners: Al, Ben, and Carl, who are willing to join the MyGrid project, but who are not completely satisfied with the MyGrid Global Policy. According to our approach, resource owners are given the possibility of refining GP (using only AND operations) by specifying an additional set of rules which apply only to the resources they share within the network. Assume the following scenario: Since policies state constraints on user properties, the user must submit the information necessary to evaluate policies when issuing an access request. We call user-profile the set of attribute name/value pairs needed to perform policy evaluation. If the information in a user-profile validates the Global Policies as well as the Local Policies defined by a resource owner, the request is authorized, otherwise it is rejected. Based on the nature of the information collected into a user profile and the type of requests issued by the user, we distinguish:
Static profiles: They contain attributes whose values do not change for the requests issued by the user. Examples of such attributes might be User.Name, User.Affiliation, Request.Resource type and so forth.
Dynamic profiles: They contain attributes whose values may change for each request (e.g., Condition.Time, User.IP Connect, Resource.Amount, etc.)
Security System Architecture
In this section, we present the architecture of our security component designed to reduce the number of rules that need to be evaluated for each user requests to identify the compliant set of resources which authorize the job execution.
Design rationale
In designing the architecture of our security component, we took as starting point the following observations:
1. VOs organize resource owners by common goals, such as for instance the type of resource shared or the Grid project they participate, assuming similar policies for each member of the VO. In a FGAC Grid, VOs organize nodes by common authorization policies. However, if the number of resources owners with different local policies increases, the system has to deal with a huge number of different VOs (each with only one member) losing the advantages gained by such organization. Therefore, we need to support a flexible solution with two levels of VOs where the first level represents Global policies, and the second level represent the local policies specified by each single node 1 . Moreover, to avoid explosion of VOs, the system should group nodes using same policy attributes into the next level VO. For example, local policies Ì Ñ ½¼ÔÑ ½¾ Ñµ should be stored together into the same second-level VO (i.e., the one grouping LPs defined using the policy attribute Ì Ñ ) instead of being stored separately. The basic intuition behind grouping nodes using attributes instead of grouping nodes with same policies are the following: (i) it might be difficult to find two nodes having the same LP and (ii) attributebased grouping helps pruning evaluations thereby decreasing number of evaluations performed (explained in the ¿ Ö point).
2. The rule evaluation process for policies based on static information should be executed only once. So far, a user submitting requests with information only from his/her static user profile, always requires an exhaustive rule evaluation process. A more efficient solution should cache some rule evaluation results the first time they are obtained and reuse them for all the subsequent requests issued by the same user. We propose the use of tables storing the set of nodes that authorize a user's request just based on his static profile. This process will reduce the turn-around time of scheduler.
3. The rule evaluation process of policies based on dynamic profile information must be executed for each user request. Unlike the static case, it is not possible to cache some rule evaluation results as in this case values of policy attributes may change with each request. In this case, we structure policies into chains of policy expressions and we propose a pruning technique that evaluates a policy expression only if all the policy expressions already evaluated for the same rule, have authorized the request. For instance, given the local policy Ð Ô ¿ ´Í × Ö Ð Ø Ó Ò ¼ 1 This two-level policy hierarchy can be easily extended to any number of levels, if required. However, for the sake of simplicity we consider only a two-level policy hierarchy in the rest of the paper
Ñµ, the evaluation of the policy expression Ì Ñ Ô Ñ Ñ will be restricted to requests whose user Affiliation is 'IBM'.
Secure Virtual Organizations
The cornerstone of our solution is the concept of Secure Virtual Organization, SVO, used to organize GRID nodes regulated by the same access control policies. Specifically, we assume that Grid nodes can be grouped into three types of SVOs: Project Secure Virtual Organizations (PSVOs), Static Secure Virtual Organizations (SSVOs), and Dynamic Secure Virtual Organizations (DSVOs), defined as follows.
A Project Virtual Organization groups nodes sharing the same global policies enforced by the VO administrators. Each Grid node can participate to more than one Grid project; therefore the same node will be grouped into more than one PSVO. Nodes that refine global policies by adding their own set of rules can be further grouped into SSVOs and DSVOs.
A Static Secure Virtual Organization groups all the nodes such that their local policy rules comprise a common attribute . Thus, each rule is decomposed into a set of policy expressions, each one separately stored into the corresponding SSVO. For the sake of simplicity, in this work we do not consider any hierarchical organization of policy attributes, instead we assume one SSVO statically generated for each policy attribute to which a rule refers. Finally, a Dynamic Secure Virtual Organization groups nodes of a SSVO whose associated policies contain the same policy expression Ô . For instance, given a SSVO grouping nodes whose policies contain the attribute User.Affiliation, possible DSVOs for that SSVO could group nodes having User.Affiliation=IBM, User.Affiliation HP or User.Affiliation=All users as policy expressions. Unlike SSVOs, DSVOs are dynamically built by the system according to the LPs stored in each SSVO. We assume a new DSVO is dynamically created when the number of nodes referring to the same policy expression Ô in a SSVO goes beyond a defined threshold. Consider again the scenario introduced in Section 5.2. According to such taxonomy, the Grid consists of one PSVO (i.e., MyGrid project) three SSVOs, each one referring to a different policy attribute (i.e., User.Affiliation, Request.Amount, and Condition.Time), and by a set of DSVOs whose number (and distinguishing expressions) results from the occurrence of the same policy expressions into a SVO. Figure 1 shows a graphical representation of the SVOs (static and dynamic) generated in our scenario. Notice that Figure 1 has been provided as a reference for the rest of the paper; we do not expect all the components in the figure be completely clear at this point. 
System Components
In this section, we describe the overall architecture of the proposed security component, which support scheduling of computations in a FGAC (Fine-Grained Access Control) Grid computing network. The architecture of our security system is given in Figure 2 . Node -It is the subject who makes his/her resources available to the Grid Community.
Policy Manager -It manages the association of new nodes and local policy updates.¯P olicy Evaluator -It is the evaluation engine for the logical expressions stored into a SVO.
Security Engine -It deals with new users joining the Grid as well as resources requests issued by registered users.
The methodology used to identify the nodes which are willing to authorize a job request consists of two main phases: the Subscription phase and the Job-submission phase.
Subscription Phase:
The goal of this phase is to set up the system the first time a user or a node registers to the Grid. Specifically, when a node joins the grid, the Policy Manager collects policy rules and decomposes them into single policy expressions which are then separately organized into the SVOs. Similarly, when a user registers to the Grid, the Security Engine collects information about his/her profile and uses it to make a preliminary evaluation of the policy rules.
Job-submission phase:
This phase is executed for each job request issued to the Grid. It takes as input the user profile and returns the list of nodes which are willing to authorize the execution of the request.
Subscription Phase
The subscription phase is executed the first time a new user or node registers to the Grid (i.e., by downloading the software for resource sharing or by asking for a personal login to run jobs within the Grid). This phase deals with organizing policies rules (global and local) within the SVO structure presented in Section 5.2. Moreover, this phase performs a pre-evaluation of the policy expressions in order to reduce, as much as possible, the number of rules to be evaluated at run-time by the system for each future requests issued by a specific user. Subscription is organized into two separate subphases: Node subscription phase and User subscription phase.
Node subscription phase
When a node expresses its intention to share resources among the Grid, it must subscribe to the Policy Manager for specifying its LPs other than the project(s) it aims to participate. In brief, the Policy Manager collects node LPs, evaluates their consistency with global policies enforced by the VO to which the resource belongs, decomposes each policy rule into policy expressions and distributes them into the SVOs they belong according to the criteria illustrated in the previous section. For instance, the Ben policy introduced in Section 4, will be decomposed into two policy expressions Ô ½ =User.Affiliation='IBM' and Ô ¾ =Resource.Amount 400 which are stored into the SSVOs identified by User.Affiliation and Resource.Amount attribute respectively.
Furthermore, we assume policy expressions composing a rule and stored into different SVOs, to be chained according to an order defined upon SSVOs distinguishing attributes. We call this structure as Node policy chain and consider to be a simple lexographical order. As example, Ben policy chain links the policy expression Ô ½ , stored into User.Affiliation SSV, to the policy expression Ô ¾ given that 'Resource.Amount' follows 'User.Affiliation' in . Figure 1 shows examples of policy chains where "Head" and "Tail" are used to indicate the first and the last term of a policy chain respectively. Policy chains, will be used in the following to establish an order on evaluation among expressions to support the pruning technique as introduced in Section 5.1.
User subscription phase
The User subscription phase, executed when a new user joins the Grid, aims at collecting the user profile and performing a preliminary evaluation of policy expressions to reduce, as much as possible, the number of constraints to be evaluated for each future request issued by the same user. In this phase a user specifies a pair variable,value for each attribute into the static profile whereas the attributes into the dynamic profile are simply listed with no values (which can change for each requests). Based on these information, two lists of nodes can be associated with a single user:
Statically Evaluated Nodes. It contains nodes whose
LPs consist only of policy expressions that can be completely evaluated using information available into the static user profile.
2. Dynamically Evaluated Nodes. It contains nodes whose LPs have at least one policy expression defined using an attribute which belongs to the dynamic user profile.
Nodes into the Statically Evaluated Nodes list will authorize (or reject) all requests from the user without further rule evaluation at job submission phase. Therefore, such lists can be cached into a On the other hand, nodes into Dynamically Evaluated Nodes list require additional evaluations in order to decide whether a user request can be authorized or denied access to a shared resource. As an example consider a node Ò whose policy rule is composed of four policy expressions and . Moreover, assume Ù to be a user such that his/her static profile suffice for evaluating and , whereas and are dynamic. In this case, Ò belongs to set Dynamically Evaluated Nodes for Ù because the authorization may vary upon each single user request.
However, instead of postponing the evaluation of all the policy expressions at job-submission phase, we adopt a twophases evaluation process in which expressions related to static attributes ( and in our example) are evaluated at subscription phase, whereas the evaluation of expressions related to dynamic attributes (i.e., and ) is left to the job-submission phase. Given a policy rule, the list of policy expressions requiring evaluation at job-submission phase will be chained into Node policy chain similar to the one proposed in the User submission phase. Unlike previous phase, where policy chains are built to organize all logical expressions defining a LP, here the chains are subsets of the original LPs and apply only to requests from a specific user (i.e. specified with a particular user-profile). In our example, Ò ÔÓÐ Ý Ò derived from Ù user profile will keep a link from the expression to the SVO containing policy expression .
Job-Submission Phase
The job submission phase is executed each time a job is issued by a user to the Grid and it is in charge of extracting the list of compliant resources using which the task will run. For each request issued to the Grid, the user submits his/her profile (i.e., including a value for each attribute into the dynamic profile) to the Security Engine which executes two main activities: (i) it extracts the list of nodes which authorize all requests from the Statically Evaluated Table created during the user-subscription phase and (ii) it completes the evaluation of the nodes whose policies require values belonging to the dynamic part of the profile.
The first task is straightforward. It does not require any rule evaluation but it simply queries the Statically Evaluated Table to extract the compliant nodes which authorize all the requests submitted by the user independently from the values of the attributes in the dynamic user profile.
The second task comprises the evaluation of nodes whose LPs authorize or deny a request based on information stored into the dynamic user profile. During the Usersubmission phase, LPs have been evaluated for the policy expressions using static attributes. In this phase, the evaluation is completed for the part involving attributes into the dynamic user profile. To accomplish this task, the policy chains will be evaluated according to the pruning technique introduced in Section 5.1. In our example, Ò LP has been partially evaluated for user Ù at User subscription phase (i.e., for the policy expressions and ) and the remaining expressions ( and ) combined as a policy chain which is evaluated for each request issued by Ù based on the values specified for the dynamic attributes.
Conclusions and Future Work
In this paper, we explored the need of a security component supporting fine-grained authorization policies of resources in a Grid environment. Specifically, we designed this component as a part of the resource allocation, as we believe this is a key component in resource access control. In our model, we propose a novel way of organizing LPs which reduces the cost of policy evaluation, using dynamic grouping of attributes and maintaining user profiles.
As a next step, we plan to integrate our security component with a well known existing schedulers or resource brokers. We are also working on performance analysis of our approach and comparing it with that of Condor's matchmaker for evaluating security-related attributes. Further, we plan to extend the system such that user can specify security constraints for their requests to filter which nodes he/she is willing his/her jobs to be running.
